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GET YOUR TI CKET

SUPPORT
CONCERT BOARD

FOR "YOU AND I"
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GEORGE OTIS SMITH, '93 1.GAYL Q RG DOUGLAS DR. JOHNSON SPEAKS : POWDER ID W IG SOCIIETY TO
NAMED H
I
! OF ADDRESSES CHAPEL ON WORTHWHILE USE "
FEDERAL COMMISSION
OF LEISURE TIME YOU MD F NEXT TUESDAY
"Worl d

Mr. Smith Has Been Active
in Government Service
For Pas t Twenty-fo ur

Peace Thro ugh
Worl d Friendshi p "
was Theme of

Talk

"World Peace Through World
Year s as Geologist
Friendship," was. the theme of the
address which Mr. Gaylord W. DougWord has been received that
las delivered to the men 's assembly
George Otis Smith, '93, has been ap- last Friday
morning. The speaker
pointed chairman of Federal Power
was the sixth in the series which the
"by
President Hoover.
Commission
Y. M. C. A. has brought to Colby to
Mr. Smith began his career in the speak on the general
topic , "World
years
ago
as
government service 34
Friendship. "
a geologist, but as director oi the
In introducing the speaker, Abner
U. S. Geological Survey of the De- G. Bevin
, '34, of North Hampton ,
partment of Interior, his attention in
Conn., who was a student at Wiiberlater years has been given to Ameriham Academy while Mr. Douglas was
ca's natural resources from the eco- head master there
, stated that the
nomic and engineering standpoints.
speaker
had
left
his
seventeen years '
From September, 1922 to 1923, he
work at Wilberham in 1929, to bewas a member of the Coal Fact Findcome New England Secretary for the
ing Commission and for the past year
National Confederation for Prevenand" more has been chairman of the tion of War. Mr. Douglas attended the
advisory committee of the Federal tenth annual session of the League of
Oil Conservation Board. In 1920 he
Nations at Geneva in September ,
directed an engineering survey of the 1930, and has since been in constant
superpower project covering the east- touch with the important leaders of
ern industrial section of the United International peace movements.
States.
"The policy of complete disarmaGraduating from Colby college in ment will not bring peace,"
was the
1893, with Phi Beta Kappa honors, opening thought of Mr. Douglas. He
he took graduate work in geology at stated that the first great factor for
Johns Hopkins University, receiving world peace through the medium of
the degree of Ph. D. in 1896. He world friendship, was to substitute
¦went immediately into government
'Sanity for Suspicion.' For an illusservice as assistant geologist on the tration he cited the revolutionary
U. S. Geological Survey, doing much change in Mexican-American relafield work in Michigan , Utah, Wash- tionship since Dwight W. Morrow beington , and New England , and pub- came the Unite d States ambassador
lishing a number of scientific mono- to Mexico three years ago.
graphs. In 1907 he was appointed
Mr. Morrow disarmed the suspidirector, a position which he has held cion of the whole Mexican adminisone
of
ever since, with the exception
trative body when he used the interyear 's leave of absence during his preter of the Mexican government inHe
commission.
term on the Coal
stead of bringing his own. From this
holds the distinction of being the first event in his career as ambassador
senior bureau chief now in Washing- to Mexico , Mr. Morrow won the trust
ton.
of the Mexican government by his
Director Smith is a member of utter lack of suspicion.
many learned societies. He is a trus"Constructive law for destructive
tee of the National Geographic So- war," was Mr. Douglas' second point.
ciety, and a past president of the He quoted the statement, . of. Mr.
American Institute of Mining and Hughes that there never lias been a
Metalurgical Engineers, a position controversy over which men have
also once held by President Herbert gone to war that could not have been
Hoover. He is a member of the Delta settled in a law court. He criticized
Kappa Epsilon fraternity. He re- the aloof attitude of United States
ceived tho honorary degrees of Sc. D. towards the World Court. United
irom Case School of Applied Science States practically begged the nations
in 1914, LL. D. from Colby College of Europe to join such a Court at
in 1920, and Sc. D. from Colorado both Hague Conferences before 1914;
School of Mines in 1928.
United States genius conceived the
Although he spends nearly all of court and urged it upon Europe as
his time in Washington, Dr. Smith is the only civilized means of settling
a citizen of the state of Maine. Born international disputes; and now
in Hodgdon , he lived most of his boy- United States is the only great power
hood in Skowhegan, in which town he of the world that has not joined.
maintains a voting residence and a
"It would bo a disgrace for the
summer home. Colby college has re- United States to ever have a problem
mained one of his major interests. He come up before the Court ," Mr.
has been an active member of the Douglas said, "but tho prestige which
hoard of trustees since 1903, a length would attend United States joinin g
of term exceeded by only ono mem- the Court would be immeasurable in
ber.
Mrs. Smith , formerly Miss the eyes of the smaller European naGrace M. Coburn of Skowhegan , is tions."
also a Colby graduate and his throe
The substitution of "Cooperation
living children h ave nil attended that for Competition " was the third point
institution. For two years ho has which Mr. Douglas stated as essenboon on the board of trustees of tho tial for attaining world peace. The
University of Chicago. Ho also is a scanty timo nlloted to chapel speakers
trustee of Coburn Classical Institute made it impossible for him to more
ancl a deacon of Bethany Baptist than mention this point. However,
(Continued on pngo 4)
Mr. Douglas did continue long enough
into tho ringing of tlio boll to emphasize
the fact that another war
Student Council
would annihilate civilization , an d t h at
Holds "Gym" Dance tho only hope for world peace was
through world friendship and underA Student Council dance wns hold standing,
Saturday evening, December 0, in tho
Alumnae Bu ilding from seven-thirty
Kappa Epsilon
to . olovon o'clock. Tho attendance Delta
Hold Formal Dance
was largo and all enjoyed themselves
considerably.
Tho Delta JCappa Epsilon fraternThe patrons and patronesses wore ;
Do'an IUmnals, Miss Elsie- Lewis, M i ss ity hold its annual formal fail danco
Ev ans , Miss Brielc ott , Prof essor and at its chapter houso Friday, December
Mrs. McCoy, Professor A. P. DaiiofT, tho 5th, Tho spirit of Christmas was
Mr. G. "W. Smith, and Mr. M. P. carried out very successfully.
Tho rooms woro decorated with
Brid ges. Music was furnished by Loo
Morelor and his orchestra. Tha.c om- ov orgroon boughs unci Christmas
mittee in charge was: Paul E. Davis, wreaths. Th o fireplace was suitably
•31, of Belfast, nnd R obert Stewart, decorate d and radiated a warm glow,
Bolls hung from tho archways nnd
'81, of 'Hudson , Mass.
Tho next gym dnnoo will not bo small Christmas troos stood In tho
hold until tho beginning of tho second no oks and corners, adding to Hie
sp irit of th o occasion , Morcior 's orsomostor.
chostrn furnished tho nuislc, seated
In n pit mndo of streamers of fraternNOTICE.
All books withdrawn from tho Col- ity colors.
The patrons and patronesses woro !
logo Library boforo , Dooomb or 10th
will bo dvio boforo tlio Christmas holi- Miss Elsie Lewis, Professor and Mrs,
days ,begin. Those , borrowe d after 0.' Harry Edwards, Mr. and Mrs.
December 10 will bo duo' .Jnnunry -, Donald.Putn am , nnd Mr. Alfred K,
Rosorvo books may not bo tnlcon Chapman. Tho oomm-fctoo for tho
out for tho holidays until December dnnoo was composed of Edward I\
10th , and thou only with tho permis- Haydo , '31, of White Plains, N, Y .j
sion of tho Librarian or Assistant Li- William O, Martin ,. '31, of Somorvlllo ,
brarian, In general not moro than Mass. ; Richard D. Hall , '02, of Wn.
ono -OHQ-'ya book may bo , tnlcon out In fcorvlllo; nnd . 31. O. Knnuff , '32, of Wnto-vllla,
any ono couvbq by any ono student.
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GIVE MISS BRYAN SPEAKS
EVENING AT WOMEN'S CHAPEL

Colby Players to Present One of Berry 's
Latest Plays

TICKETS NOW ON SALE

- ¦ - -¦

At the regular Monday morning
men's chapel President Johnson spoke
Next Tuesday evening, Dec. 16, at platforms throughout this country.
to the students upon the worthwhile 8 P. M., the curtain at the City Opera
Other colleges in the east have reuse of leisure time. ' His talk was|a House will rise on the 1930-31 Pow- ported that "You and I" has won for
continuation, of his address the week der and Wig production , "You and them much favorable comment, and
previous. At the out set he summed I," a three-act drama. Tickets are Colby, it is a certainty, has selected
up his speech of the week before. now on sale for the entertainment a cast this year that would do justice
He spoke of the lack of interest jn and every Colby student should avail to almost any amateur dramtic proextra curricula reading and of tile himself of the opportunity to see duction. Among the actors and aclost art of conversation.
; what the public press has stated is to tresses, of which five are residents of
President Johnson's talk was centered about the athletic side of a college man 's" life. In part he saijl,
"There is .probably no phase of college life on which centers so 'mufli
interest—both on the part of the general public , including the alumni , arid
the students themselves—as athletics.
And this interest is confined for the
most part, both within and without
the college, to intercollegiate sports .
particularly football. There are some
aspects of the situation which we
shall easily agree are highly desirable. There is no period in the yeEir.
in which we lay aside so completely
our personal ambitions and clannish
group politics and stand as a uniformed college as during the autumh
when our attention is centered upon
the successes of those who represent
us on the football field,
t
In spite of this and other possibl*
adventages that may be claimed foi
MISS TINA THOMPSON
MISS ANNE MACOMBER
intercollegiate sports, and granting
that a large number of students act- be "one of the best amateur stage the state of Maine, and one each reually enjoy and engage in the sports, productions in years."
spectively from Massachusetts and
the question is properly raised as to
A cast of seven players under Pro- Vermont, are to be found a majority
whether the educational values, im- fessor Cecil A. Eollins, of the Eng- of former Powder and Wig performmediate or deferred , justify the rela- lish department, have been faithfully ers.
tively large expenditure of money rehearsing the play for nearly two
The cast holds Donald F. Kellogg,
and effort given to our athletic pro- months now and according to reports '32, of Augusta ; Tina C. Thompson ,
gram as it is now carried on.
no stone has been left unturned in '32, of Waterville ; William H. MilPresident Johnson then referred to the effort to make "You and I" a suc- lett, '34, of Springfield , Vt.; Anne W.
the letter in the Gladiator column ' of cess. It is interesting to note that Macomber, '30, of Fall River, Mass. ;
the ECHO which spoke of the un- "You and I" won the Harvard Prize Harold F. Lemoine, '32, of Kenneevenness of the.distributipn_of finaui inr ' ' lS_3e ^:---- :-. ¦• ¦>- . '-; ¦.-¦¦¦• ¦¦• ¦ ' ' ¦ ¦¦ '• ¦ ¦
bunk; Martha Johnston, 'of Washingr
cial aid to various sports.
Tlie play itself , one of Philip Bar- ton ; and Everett M. Fairbrother, '33,
He continued by saying that "it is ry's latest, has had its share of pop- of G-uilford.
obvious that our major athletic ularity since it appeare d in 1922. It
Ia writing "You and I" Barry did
games, football , baseball and trade, has played for extended periods in not solely intend to make his play
are amateur games, participation in some of the largest cities in the a comedy nor did he intend to make
which is confined to student days nnd United States as well as on Broad- it heavy. He did , however, produce
offers no prospect for enjoyment 5n way. Further than this it has scored an exceedingly bright and snappy
adult life. That , to bo sure, is no rea- as a popular play on little theater light drama. It is filled with clever
son why we should not engage an
little twists and turns and from tlie
them , for they are highly enjoyable
opening moments until the end , a
Number
First
and offer valuable training in tho detouching little love story holds the
"Colby Mercury" Out audience.
velopment of strong bodies and of
other highly desirable mental and soThe plot does not entirely center
This last week saw the publication around one person but is so cleverly
cial qualities. Our complete absorption in these sports, however, (ends of the first number of the "The Colby woven that to pick out the leading
to make of us, when wo leave college, Mercury'' for this year. This pamph- role is a difficult task. Of the most
only a nation of vociferous rooters, let is issued by tho department of difficult parts it might bo said that
not of participating sportsmen. We English in Colby college. The articles Donald Kellogg, as Mnitland White ,
do well to observe tho different atti- are all written by members of the hns his share. Kellogg, it will be retude and practice of the English In student body who are taking courses called , took the part of eccentric Mt.
this regard. Their national game of in the English department.
Pini , in last June 's commencement
Tho following articles aro included play "Mr. Pirn Passes By."
cricket is enjoyed by amateurs
in this edition: "What Is an Essay?"
(Continued on page 4)
A forty-three year old gentleman ,
by Amy Phinney; "How Does Gossip Mr.
Muitlnnd , fittingly termed
Travel?" by Eleanor Rogers; "A "Maity," keeps his youth through an
President and Dean
Girl's 'Allowance ," by Mary Ellen interest in golf, He married at an
To Attend Conference Hodgdon; "First Impressions of My enrly ago and has boon a successful
Room ," by Peter Mills; "Noel ," a business man since.
President Franklin W. Johnson and poem by Leonard Holio , (Tin s poem
His wife is none other than Tina
Dean Ernest C. Mnrrinor of Colby was awarded first place in tho ECHO C. Thompson , another familiar figure
Collogo left Fridny morning to attend Poetry Contest Inst spring') ; "A to Colby audiences. She is Nancy
tho Now England Association of Col- Treasure Spot," by Margaret Sal- White on the stage and as such is a
legos and Secondary Schools which mond; "A Freshman 's Diagnosis of most charming person. Hor part is
was hold in tho Hotel Stntlei*, B os- a Senior Girl," by Lois Crowoll ; "Col(Continued on pngo 4)
ton , on Friday and Saturday, Decem- by As I Have Soon It," by Frederick
ber B and 0.
Milgrooro ; "Should Hazing Bo Abolished ," by nn anonymous writer ; Miss Maize Visits
"Athletic Field — Classroom — FraAlpha Delta Pi
Reports From
ternity, " by Peter Mills; "A CharacStudent Council ter In a Small Village," by Eleanor Tho Alpha Delta Pi sorority proBridges; "Choosing Courses or InThe Student Council aetod in a structions," by Frederick Milgroom; vince president , Margaret Maine of
n ow capacity last Tuesday nigh t, "Why I Selected 'The Story of Phil- Washington , D. C, visited Colby, December 2 to Dooombor 5, Thursday
whon it appointed Robert W. Stew- osophy,' b y Will Dnrant ," by Samson
afternoon
a ton was givon in hor
art , '31, ns a committee of ono to ap- Fishor,
Alumnao Building by
h
onor
at
tho
nbout
proach tho administration
Alpha'
Delta
Pi sorority. Miss
the
changing tho lighting system in tho
Kappa
Kappa
Phi
Doan Nin ottn M. Runnals,
Malzo
,
slnco
a
gladiator
Old Llbrnry. Evor
R. White , tho sorority presiHolds Initiation MoiinnElsio
comment nbout "studying in tho misF. Lowls, Alpha Delta , '20 ,
d ent ,
ty moonligh t of tho old library" last
nn
d
Mildred
MeCarn , Alpha Delta ,
Kappa
Phi
,
of
Knppn
At
a
mooting
.
winter, thero has boon ngltntion
f29 , -wore In tho receiving lino.
among the stu dent body to ronrody men 's national honorary educational
Miss Mnlsso spoko al; a Pnnhollenle
tho situati on, Tho Student Council fratern ity, h old at tho Ka pp a D ol ta
1 while she was hero. Sho dismooting
evening,
hns tnkoJi this moans of obtaining tho Rho houso last Thursday
cu
ssed
rulings
on different campuses,
four moil woro initiated into tho sochan ge,
particularly
thoso
of hor college ,
nro
;
Mark
At tho samo mootin g, tho Counci l eloty, Tho now members
Goorga Washington University, sugvoted to pay tho expenses incurred S. Kln gsloy, '31, George H. Stem ,
In brin ging Mr. Louis R. Mcllay to '31, Ge orge W. Lord , ,'32 , an d Stanley gesting for Colby tho following rulos:
first, that a Pnnhollonlc bo oklet statColby to tench us tho now marching L. Clement, '32,
in g information concerning sororities
_
!_
a
gonorni
initiation
•
Altox tho
son g. In tho samo connection , moro
givon to each
was voted from tlio council treasury oubbIoii was hold on oducntl onnl af tor affiliation bo
,
tlint on tho last
£roshman;
second
Johnson
n
Justin
,
topics.
Brother
_>ubto complete tho payment to tho
monibor of tho Wntorvlllo High nigh t of rushing, onch sorority should
I /sliora for tlio mmk,
; Tho Council nlso voted to sponsor school faculty , drop, ad in for tho dis- givo a largo party so that onch freshman would havo tho opportunity to
another eym dnnoo Saturday nigh t, cussion.
Tho next mootin g will.bo hold next attend tho party of tho sorority which
Dooombor 0, in vlow of tho fact that
thoro woro to bo no fraternity dnncos. Thursday ovoiiln ff, Dooombor 11, ut sho profoiTod, Thoso sugffostod mien
Tho contract for music was nwna'dod Professor Goliran 's .homo , on Wost will later bo brou ght up in Pnnliollonlo Counell,
•trout,
Loo Mo-dor's band .

Stresses Importance

of Mis-

sions to Forei gn
Coun tries
Miss Alline Bryan , candidate secretary for the Women's American Baptist Foreign Missionary Society, addressed women 's chapel on Saturday,
December 6.
The main theme of her talk was a
plea for American students to realize
that what they are reading of foreign
missions is true to fact and " not mere
newspaper sensationalism. In support
of her stand she spoke as follows :
"Suppose the question , 'Does the
Orient want Missionaries Today?'
were asked. The newspapers would
probably answer, 'No.' But -what
would one 's answer be upon learning
that a women's university in Japan is
sending to the United States for a
Christian young woman to help in
establishing a library in the university? What would the answer be when
one learned that the women of China
are calling for Christian women to
help them in the care of their fam'.
•
ilies."
Other phases of the missionary program were mentioned by Miss Bryan ,
especially the results of the Jerusalem
conference , and the international
problems which India is offering to
the missionaries.
In conclusion she said: "I believe
that a time is coming when the entire
foreign mission program will have to
face stupendous problems. So I am
pleading. with college students of th_
United States to give their intelligent
and sympathetic understanding to the
solution of these problems. "

Selection of Maine
Rhodes Scholars Made
Two natives of Maine selected from
10 candidates from the four colleges
in this State , will represent these institutions and the State in the finals;
for New England . when 'four students;
will be named"-or ' Rhodes scholars "to
study at English universities/
Selection of the Maine men was
announced Saturday afternoon: following a. meeting of the State committee on Rhodes scholarships , of :
which Dr. Augustus O. Thomas of
Augusta is chairman , Norman D.
Palmer of Colby College and James
P. Pettegrove of Bowdoin being
picked. Palmer is a native of Hinckley and Pettegrove 's home is at Machias.
Of the 10 candidates considered by
the committee there were two from
the University of Maine , two from
Bates, two from Colby and four from
Bowdoin. Tlie two named for the
State will appear in Boston on December 14, with candidates from
other New England states, when four
will be picked from 12 candidates for
the Rhodes honor.
Associated with Dr. Thomas on tho
Maine committee were Professor
Thomas Means of Bowdoin , Professor C. J, Weber of Colby and Dr.
R. S, Ashby of the University of
Maine.

Miss Bryan 's Visit
Causes Great Interest
The visit of Miss Allino Bryan to
Colby on December C nnd 7, occasioned great interest among tho student body ns a whole as well as
among thoso who nro particularly interested in reli gious work.
Miss Bryan , who is tho Candidate
Secretary for the Women 's American
Baptist Foreign Missionary Society,
visits Baptist colleges nil over tho
Un ited States and addresses tho students on tho subject of religious
needs in all Holds , lay in g p articular
emphasis upon foreign missionary
work. She also selects tlio Baptist
women who arc appointed to foreign
fields by tho Baptist society, which
h as Its headquarters in Now York
city.
Boforo her election to tho missionnry board last year, Miss Biywi wns a
religious educator and social sorvlco
worker, Sho Is a graduate of tho
Univ ersity of Missouri and pursued
graduate courses at Columbia University, This wns hor first visit to
Colby but sho expects to como lioro
annua lly horonftor , Sho , cnmo, to
Colby from Boston University and Is
now nt Bntos.
In ad dition to addressing tlio women
in cliniiol , Miss Bryan conducted , a
schedule of fij fcorviows with nil women interested In tho various plia aoi
of rol hrioiu work,

S$e Colfcp €cf)o

Found ed 1877
of
Publish ed Wedn esdays by the Stud ents
Colbv Colleire

is«s^sis

Nat. Indus. Conf. Bd., Trends in
the foreign trade of the U. SBichmond, Long view.
Richmond, Social diagnosis.
Twenty-four views of marriage.

Editor-in-Ch ief Educati on:
Pverett B. Slocutn . '32..Acti ng
Training

wm^issM,
EDITO RIAL STAFF

of college teachers.
Gray,
Internal. Inst, of Teachers College,
Education yearbook, 1929.
Schilpp, ed., Higher education faces
the future.

J
jstar ,* Editor Science:
__ c 5 2 M. CuS _ ham 'sV. .A^
B?ch«d CumminB B, '32.
^"JSS Irt tor
Arey,

SJ_ __nA£^.^:::::*^S_ S

Development anatomy.
Crowther, Molecular physics,
De Broglie, Wave mechanics.
Forbush, Birds of Massachusetts
and other New England states.
Jeans, Mysterious universe.
Morgan , Emergent evolution.
Richtmyer, In troduction to modern
physics.

BUSINES S STAFF
Circula tion Mana. cr
tnh „ n Curtis. '32
Asst.. Cir. Manager
'32
MuweU D- Word?
"
Mana ger
H_?oTIE Town -32...-Advert ising
Bus. Mana ger
Asst.
'33
„
_
S
f£Sy
'l P. Bennett, '33......Asst. Bus. Mana ger
C«
Asst Bus. Mana ger
____ A. Jordan . '33
Ferr y G. Wortmon , '33.. ..Asst. Bus. Mana ger
BEPOETERS
Francis Flaherty, '33 Carleton D. Brown , '33
Louis N. Charron , '31 Harold F. Lemoiiie33 32
Robert J. Finch.
Literature:
Robert T. Seals, '32
Otis B R ^ '34
Voorhis HaiBht , '84
Chambers, Shakespeare : a survey,
Vesta L. Aide" , S3
'34
Perry.
Joseph
,
Getch
ell
~a
E. E.
Peter Mills. '34
Masefield , Wanderer of Liverpool
Rebecca M. Chester , '33
Corof a M Xoos, '33
History and Biograp hy ;
MAILING CLERKS •
Mart in O'Ddnn ell, "34
Beatty, William Wordsworth.
W. E. J a_kson, '34
'84
MacGre
gor,
'34
R.
M.
Martin K. Storms ,
Koss
Bracq, Evolution of French Canrae3
a
Chester Clark , '34
a
'
£? .
t
Jr.
'*34i
R. Leon Williams, '33 Wm. ,T. Casey,
ada.
.
34
EUU M. A-iderson. '33 Wm. H. Millett,, 34
P3»!lii> S. Dean
Butt, Taft and Roosevelt.
A. A. Ra ymond , '34

rected'by Rev. Harold Metzner of the Boothb y <§_ Bartlett Co.
Methodist Episcopal church.
The discussion of the evening cenGENERAL INSURANCE
tered /around the idea of compulsory
Waterville . Me.
chapel attendance and required ; 85 Main St.,
courses. One of the contentions put
forth was that this compulsory
Rollins-Dunham Co.
method is not the right -way to create
Hardware Dealers
a liking for the thing involved. The SPORTING GOODS , PAINTS AND
tendancy in this day of specialization
OILS
is not that of generalization or of limM aine
itation to required obligations. On Waterv il-e.
the other hard it was pointed out that
Galler t Shoe Store
benefit is derived from the assembl51 Mai n Street
ing together of the men of the colLOT U S
lege, if for -only three times a week.
Every speaker that addresses the
group is bound to appeal to some. Tn
fact, even if the students did not have
a taste for a subject or thing they W J / S H O E S F O I - M E N U "rl
would soon acquire an appreciation
Also ¦, the Famous SELZ 6
for it.
aixd FFRIENPLY 5
The nest aneeting of "the group will
be hold on Thursday evening, Decem- WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
Become Acquainted With Ui
ber the 11th at 5.30 at the new meeting place. All students interested in
Federal Trust Co.
discussing problems of interest should
33 Main Stre et
avail themselves of this opportunity
which is offered by these gatherings.

Byrd , Little America.
Drinkwater, Mr. Charles, king of
Radio Industry
England.
Drinkwater, Popys : his life and
Wants College Men
character.
Harrison , Chatham.
The radio industry, growing and
Haskins Anniversary essays in me- expanding apace, is ever in need of
'
diaeval history.
new blood , especially in its engineerWEDNESDAY^ DEC. 10, 1930
Legouis, William Wordsworth and
ing
branches. With this need in mind ,
Annette Vallon.
the RCA Victor Company at Camden ,
In choosing its 1930 All-America Fiction:
N. J., has organized an Engineering
Sedgwich, Philippa.
football team the Associated Press
Personnel Staff whose sole duty is to.
Tales
told
by
Simpson.
Sinclair,
saw fit to confer honor on the stale
keep a constant lookout for promisof Maine, by giving honorable mening students and to train accepted
candidates in right methods of thinktion to Captain Wally Donovan of Y. W. Financial
and working.
Colby and Sid Foster of Bowdoin , as
Drive Over ingThe
importance of the engineering
halfbacks and to "Red" Long, one of
department cannot be too strongly
represent
the best guards ever to
The Y. W. C. A. financial cam- stressed, according to Mr. E. E. ShuBates and one of the best in New paign , carried on from December 2 to niaker, president of the RCA Victor
December 4, failed to reach the four Company. Mi: Shumaker pointed out
England, this year.
hundred dollar mark set by the bud- the fact that it is from discoveries
quite
far
removed
Maine seems
get. One hundred dollars is still and improvements, made by the enfrom the center of collegiate football needed. Though the actual drive is
gineers that the radio industry draws
and the teams who hog the spotlight completed, additional contributions the breath of its future industrial
throughout the season, as Notre may be given at any time during the life. Any company that wishes to
forge ahead , to pioneer in new deDame, Southern California , Army, year.
Button House, with a one hundred vices and new features must look for
Dartmouth and other outstanding
per cent membership, won the boat
elevens naturall y come in for a larger- race which represented the campaign . men with new ideas and engineering
vision.
share of attention when the numerous
The committees to solicit subscripA college graduate , on entering the
AH teams are picked. But there is tions in the various dormitories were: employ of the RCA Victor Company,
no telling what Donovan or "Foster Foss Hall, Ella Gray, Ruth Nutting, in addition to filling out the usual
Abbie Boynton; But- form s, is listed on an Employee Ratmight have done behind Nntre Dame Francis Libby,
ton House, Ruth Weston, Elizabeth ing Sheet, which lists the Sallowing:
what
Long
mighc
have
interference or
Haley ; Mower House, Elizabeth
Technical ability, inventive ability
done if given ' the cnance to play on Swanton , Cordelia Putnam ; Foster and resourcefulness, analytical abilHouse, Florence Marble, Dorothy ity, judgment , initiative , economic
a big college team
MeNally ; Mary Low Hall, Ruth Vose, viewpoint, industry, accuracy and
Genevieve Garron ; Town, Marcia neatness, personality, executive abilr
\
NEW
ROOKS.
_
Daye, Ethel Watt.
.
ity, and leadership!
j
The budget for this year is as folThomas, Lowell, India: Land of the
"This list," said Mr. Shumaker, "is
lows:
Black Pagoda. . .
as coldly impersonal as a surgeon 's
,_$15.00 knife and has been designed solely to
An account of sixty thousand miles Freshman Reception
100.00 discover variations from the average
of travel in India over a period of two National Dues
50.00 in the applicant's ability—thus makyears by one of the most adventurous Foreign Project
GO.00 ing it possible to encourage tlie unof modern travelers. The book con- Magna Conference
15.00 usual talent and correct deficiencies
tains much new and interesting in- Poland Spring Conference
National Conference
50.00 in thoso whose chart rates them beformation.
Social Committee
45.00 low normal. "
.Crutch, j .W., Five Masters,
5.00
The development of the novel is Publicity Committee
Every student entering the RCA
40.00 Victor Company 's employ is required
shown in this work through the lives Meetings Committee
20.00 to spend two months in each of six
and personalities of five men who Miscellaneous
left the Imprint of their genius upon
different sections (including service
$400.00 shops), before he is given a more
it: Boccaccio, Cervantes, Samuel
Kichardson, Stenhal, and Marcel
permanent assignment. During his
Proust. It is an exceptionally good
second year his time is divided into
Wur_z
Mr.
Speaks
combination of biography and litertwo six months assignments, both of
At Y. W. Meeting which may be spent in the same secary criticism.
Shetroj ie , H. C„ The Mound Builders.
tion. At tho end of this second year
"In no other country is Christmas ho may indicate a preference for a
An excellent study of one of the
greatest puzzles of ethnology, This celebrated so festively ns in Ger- permanent location in some section
work attempts to decide who the many,"snid Harro Wurtz,In.tDrnation- where vacancies exist.
mound builders . were, where they al Exchange Student, at Y. W. C. A.
In addition to this - searching
came from, and when , why th ey built meeting, Tuesday evening, December method of helping a young engineer
their mounds, and having built them, 0. Ho continued by giving a descrip- to find his niche , classes aro held
tion of this, tho greatest festiva l of throughou t tho year , which not only
where they went.
Masofield , John , Tho Wanderer of the year.
allow for discussions nnd n communAs tho homo is tho background of ion of ideas , but also aid in estabLiverpool.
A biography in verso and prose of all culture in Germany, so it is tho lishing closer personal relationships
an old sailing ship by tho Poet Laur- center of all Christmas festivities. among tho men, Thoro nro also
eate of England. It tells tho story of Primarily, of course , thoso aro for theory classes , taugh t by tho engithe building of the ship, hor launch- the children. Thoy hav e special songs neers or instructors from local coling, misfortunes, eventful voyages, to sing for the days before tho actual legos. Two such classes nro devoted
celebration. Like most Ameri can to elementary theory for thoso who
and tragic ond,
children they havo tho utmost fnith havo littl e or no technical training in
Maduriagn , Salvador Do, Spain,
A notable study of modern Spnin in Santa Clans, who comes on Christ- radio , and two others in intermediate
as influenced by tho nature of tho mrw ovo , tho night whicli is tho theory .nro conducted for tho moro
people, tho geography of tlio country climax of tho sonson. They recito advanced students,
and Its rulers. Tho author is a Span- poems , and ns a rownrd tho snint
"Observation of those various acish scholar who has devoted many gives them presents.
tivities of the men ," explained Mr,
After tho children havo received Siiumakor , "carefully chocked hy a
years to tho writing of this book,
their gifts the family gathers around committee of thro o (tho employee
Adams, Honry, Letters, 1858-1801.
's
Thoso letters aro rich in comment tho piano and sing lustily. Then tho superior , an immediate associate, and
on men and events , in society and presents for tho parents are brought a co-worker) form tho basis for compolitics, expressed with the frankness in. Finally there is a big supper cor- piling tho Employee Rating Shoot,
characteristic of tho author 's famous responding to tho American Thanks- which is tabul ated twice n yonr. Wo
giving dinner.
"Education of Henry Adams. "
fool that this system will servo many
The two days nfter Christmas ore desirable ends. It ^vill help a man
The following books havo boon holidays, This is the timo for neigh- find himself , in giving him ivmplo time
borhood parties. Tho holiday mood and opportunity to discover which
added to tho library sinco Nov. 20:
continues for n long timo after the phnso of tho work interests him tho
General)
sonson is past,
most. Ifc will obviate any need for
Bocltor, Adventures in rending,
In addition to the speech of Mr. Kiiossworlc as to his exact qualificaPhilosophy nnd psychology!
Boring, History of experimental Wurte, Jnnot Loeko, ',1.1, gave two tions and progress , and it will remove
vocal selections: "Th o Birthday of n any foaling that favoritism plays nny
psychology.
King, " by Noldlingor; and "Littl e pnrt in his advancement or that of his
Montague , Wnys of knowing.
Town
of Bothlohom ," by Hodnor.
co-workoi'H. RCA . "Victor Company
Paterson , Physi que and Intellect.
wants new blood , 1b nlwnys looking
Tltchon or , Experimental psychol(or it and is willing to moot its mon
ogy,' quantitative.
Y" Grou p Discuss
moro than half way."
Religion!
Compulsory Chapel
Intro, Personal religion and tho llfo
NOTICE.
of devotion.
Sociology)
Last Thursday evening tho weekly
Poi'soim wiflhln ff to obtain prints oE

supper and discussion of the Y. M.
C. A, was hold at Yoong 's rostnuvnnt,
tho now placo of mooting for this
group, About fifteen woro present.
Tho discussion was oponod nnd di-
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EVERY SUNDAY
M§TOMAN? S¦ ' L
^
Full Course Dinner,-SO cents

Entered at the Post Office at Wot erviUe. lie,
ay
as Second Class .Matter. Forms close TuesdedinlBht. The Editor is responsible for the
paper
;
general
policy
of
the
torial column and
the Mana ging Editor for news and makeu p.
Echo.
Colby
to
The
communica
tions
all
Address
Watervi lle. Maine. Advertising rates on request. Su_scriptions , $2.00 a year in advance.
Single copies . 10 cents.

Board , American Lovlathan.
Bornnn, Censorship of spooeh nnd
tho press,
Nat, Indus. Conf. Bd,, Oil conservation ' nnd fuol oil supply,

's su bscription to
I enclose Two Dollars (?2.00) for one year ,

HACER'S

I

Yoen3_f
__ s Restaurant

RUN BY COLLEGE MEN

,'» „HieN_ W/_ i £3

1

In B@ST@r_

1

B

¦
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Privat e Dining Room for Partiet

LOTUS SHOES
$16.50

!§ Dir ect Entrancs f rom B. &. M . Depot |
anc ; _osi:cn iYia_i _on Square Garden |
j
_J _ »CP t ,_3C *-jvt _)|
Encn Room cquip pi .-d wilh Tub and |
Slio-.vcr v Built-ia -Radio Speaker |
(Three Station Service) ¦? St:rvi _or |
Circula tin *: Ice Water.
|
B
f-ow Englsn -'s Most IKoiScraly
Equippsd anc" ror?0!:t3 i'
a
Appointed Sioici
b
Dining Room , Coffee Shop, Ovstcr <
Bar and Soda Foun tain o "
. idc D
'¦
variety cf food and service.

I

BBI

lal

m Ear ___ a- m

106 Main Street

I j

f i i'. I'vO'f ZZa £i~ilo$i

.$

m

SPECIALTY SHOE STORE

pt
ieteS _lM* -_>-C§ _3_t 1
(•

_¦
. •|

^Formerly Harmon 's Electri c Cafe

M~_T~ T~B_i -ffi

|

. .

7

__S

The Idea! Hotel for You
|

I

.

»>?R3

The Elmwood Hotel

WALK-OVERS
$7.50 and $8.50

QUALITY FIVES
$5.00

» the College Printers s

.
RATES—ROOM AND BATH J
Print ers of the Echo, and everything needed for AthFOR OME-S2.5ft, 3.D9,3.50, 4.00 I
letics,
Fraternities and other activities.
FOB Two-54.00, 4.50, 5.G0, G.OQ |
Come in and talk it over.
No HifiBnr Rates

g

City J ob Print

THE

SAVINGS BANK BUILDING ,

PEOPLES

WATERVILLE

Telephone 207

j

RATIONAL

BANK

The H. R. Dunham Co.

Waterville , Maine
Waterville
Steam Laundry
Prom pt Service
Tel. 145

Quality Clothing

Wa terville

College Store
For Over 50 Year s
BOYS , MAKE THIS STORE YO U R STORE
•

'

Here you find every thing- that is the lastword in Clothing for the Young Man of today

MAI N FLOOR

SUIT S and TOPCO A TS
$35.00 t o $60.00
_-

I Vom Can 't Be
i Wfaho ufr These

2ND FLOOR

SUITS and TOPC OATS
$25.00 to $35.00

The j mart scholar wears a
.' . '' -' sweater. And being
jj smci he buys it hero. Take
| a look at the pries we 've got
j f ellows , they ' re beaurlosi
; Sports hose and so cks , too.

j
j
,

¦A Normal Spine Menm Health

i!SweaJ ,©rs .$1.49$4.98
\ Socks 25c-98c

I_ x c

-_M__W -_-___________l——
«
m—^^— . ^

Clinton A. Clau8on , D.C,, Elm Cit y Tob acco Co.
CHIROPRACT OR
Coniiiltutlon Free .
Ph ono 72-Wr
Suite 111-112-118

.Wholesale
FR UITS and SYRUPS
40 Mnln Street,
Watorvlllo, Mo,;
TOBACCO nnd CIGARS
CONFECTIONERY
BREARD'S
PAPER
I;
¦ '¦ ¦¦; ' BAGS ''' ' ' j
"
Barber
&
Beaut
y
Shop
1
' '
'; ' 'V< ' ' '
. CO,__ ,
'
Common
,
St„
93 • Main .Street, Watorvlllo, Mo
Masonic Building
Ph on o 692
Telephon e iia 'sj' "";"' :".

, [¦ ¦IPB N.NBY:

photographs of Colby footbnll pinyors, clnsa officers, ' etc., ' tnlcon by tho
¦¦
Publicity Doimrtmont may ¦p urchnao !; ¦ '!¦ •: .
¦>
snmo from Atkins Studio , 08 Mnln fl. iMnWMW-^»-'*-- im»'««i "Wi|»~i—i. |,» i
_WMW_
'
«n!IKflV__^^
'
street,
..
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Reduction in price on A la Carte orders,
lunches
Sandwiches and light|

m

MAINE

FOR COLLEGE MEN

Ii

| EVERY WEEK DAY
1
Full Course Dinner, 40 cents

Brick Ice Cream To Take Home
30c Pint , 60c Quart

113 Main Street
WATERVILLE

From 11 A. M. to 8 P. M.

H

|

i
i

___!¦

15 MEN RESPOND TO CULL

leaders of the league taking it by only
two pins. Williams was again top
man for the winners with a total of
280, while Levine crashed through
for a 268 for the losers.
Four Letter Men From Last The summary.
Lambda Chi.
Year Report For
Ward
77 83 90 240
Farnham
100 75 81 256
Practice
Williams
90 95 89 2S0
Hardy
80 100 90 2*70
92 83 100 275
Fifteen men responded to Bill Mil- Allen
lett's call for hockey candidates on
Total
445 436 440 1321
Friday of last -week. Four cf these
Non-Frats.
are; letter men of iast season. They
81 69 67 217
are : Captain Kid Lovett , Tom Ken- Musket
85 89 92 2 06
ney, Art Howard, Mai Wilson. My- Grossman
85 80 76 241
ron Hilton and George Macdonald , Lcvenson
68 92 85 245
two reserves of last season are out Greenfield
72 104 92 268
fighting for a regular berth on this Levine
year's club. Snubber Pollard who
Total
391 434 412 1232
was out of action last year due to a
The fourth match of the week was
game knee received in football , looks
a close one , in which the Waterville
bigger and better than ever.
There is a real fight on for the High team lost the first string to tho
goalie's stick, left by Dyer, between Zetes, but came back to take the next
Pooler, Rog Draper and Paul Henry two strings together -with the total.
Ranco-urt. Bill Draper and Wendy It was in this match that Bernis
Tufts will be missed at the defense knocked off a hi gh three string total
positions. These will be filled by some of ; 321. McNamara was the main stay
of the following: Webster, Watson, for the losing outfit with a 283.
The summary :
Pollard and L'Echise. The forward
Zetes.
line will be well taken care of by
84 101 98 283
Lovett, Wilson , Kenney, Pomerleau, McNamara
Johnson
85 70 87 242
Howard, Macdonald and Hilton.
81 76 95 262
Last year Coach Millett turned out Hilton
93 89 96 278
an aggregation which very nearly Roberts
78 96 85 259
brouglit home the state crown and Cloutier
one . , that showed good hockey conTotal
431 432 461 1324
sistently throughout the season. AlWate rville Hi gh.
though faced with one of the tough78 81 78 237
est schedules in the history of hockey Barron
80 81 82 243
at Colby, the squad shows promise of Merrifield
73 94 96 263
another successful year. The sched- Trainor
Esty
84 109 98 291
ule as announced is:
Bemis
78 115 128 321
Jan.. 10—Bowdoin| Brunswick.
Jan. 14—Bowdoin , ' Waterville.
Total _,
393 480 482 1355
Jan. 19—Harvard Seconds, CamThe A. T. O.'s versus Waterville
brid ge.
High constituted the next match, of
Jan.. 20—Brown , Providence.
Jan. 21—New Hampshire, Durham the week. In this contest the Greek
lettermen finished with four more
Feb. 4—Northeastern , Boston.
points to their credit. Bemis was
Feb. 7—Bates, Lewiston.
high bowler for the clay with a 303,
Feb. 14—Bowdoin , Brunswick.
but it was the poor bowling on the ipart
Feb. 16—Bates, Waterville.
Feb. 20—New Hampshire, Water of his teammates that lost the match
for Waterville. Hayward, Austin and
ville.
Yuknis all averaged over ninety.
The summary :
A. T. O.
L. C. A.'sOn Top Of
85 85 103 273
Inter-Fra t Bowlin g Yuknis
Sullivan
86 75 88 249
Hayward
112
78 87 277
In the past week six bowling
Austin
81 85 110 276
off
at
the
rolled
been
matches have
Davis
83 77 89 249
Elm City alleys. Two records have
been broken by Bemis of the Water___ 447 400 477 1324
Total
ville high team, -who now holds high
Wat erville High.
average with 104= and .high triples of
71 64 92 227
321. The Lambda ' Chi's are still in Merrifield
Trainor
96 . G4 79 .239
the lead, but the A.--T. O. outfit is
Barron
85 80 97 262
very close behind.
70 84 79 242
The first match of the -week was Esty
Bemis
90 95 109 303
and
U.'s
played off between the D.
Waterville High in which -the D. U.
Total
43 0 387 456 1273
quintet carried off four easy points.
In
the
final
match
of the week, tho
Potter was the big gun for the winK. D. It. team grabbed off three
while
of
278
,
netting
a
total
ners,
points from the snappy D. U. outfit.
Merrifield from the high school led
The winners also netted the highest
his team with a 270.
team single for tho week, clicking off
Summary of the match :
a 510 in their second string of the
D. U.
match . Rushton led the winners with
76 85 85 240
Roberts
93 89 85 207 a 307, while Grindall starred fox the
Grindall
losing five by banging the pins down
Potter
107 83 84 273
for a 277 total.
78 83 70 231
McCan n __ !
Tho summary :
78 - O B 97 270
Mansfield
K. D. R.
Raymond
77 97 95 269
435
420
1287
Total
432
Haight
70 89 83 242
Wntervillo Hi gh.
Curtis
77 92 88 257
90
86
270
84
Merrifield
Rushton
89 121 97 307
_— 80 81 71 232 Lord
Barron
94 111 05 300
88
245
77
80
Esty
•—
;___ 85 85 85 255
Trainor Total
407 510 448 1375
83 80 83 252
Stevens
D. U.
Roberts
80 88 85 253
-409 428 413 1254
Total
Potter
104
85 70 259
In tho second match tho Dekes and
McCann
88 106 81 275
Zotes broke oven , each team taking Grindall
SO 92 86 277
two points. Tlio match, us a whole, Mansfield
S3 80 95 274
consisted of rather low totals. Penbody of tho Dekes took high total for
404 457 417 1338
. Total
his team , with a 253, and . Cloutior
day,
grabbed off high honors for tho
League Standing ,
totaling 258.
W. L
Tho -summary :
._
14
2
Lambda Chi
'_ _ 13
D-kca.
8
A. T. 0,
Knnuff _________ 77 77 78 232 D. U
;____
fl
3
70 77 87 242 K. D. R. __ '
Butl er __ _ ___
:__
10
0
Poabody _______ 77 83 03 253 Non-frats
- 11
Martin _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 82 81 87 240 Zotes
4 12
Karkbs _________ 77 88 78 243 Dokos
2 10
3 13
Wntorvlllo High
Totnl _____ .__ ._ a 80 400 424 1210
Zo toa, .
Records.
High average , Bomis, 104 ,
McNnmnrn
— 07 80 75 252

FOR HOCKEY CANDIDATES

Simmons — —
M. Hilton _ ._;
__ -_
Malcolm '
Oloutior

70
85
80
93

77
78
00
81

80
84
71
84

24 2
247
250
258

;___-43 400 400 124.0
Total
In tho next game of tho past wool?,
the Lambda Olil fivo , running two to
form , took four points from tho Nonfmta. ' Tho second string of this
mutch wntr exceedingly close, t'ba
"Pftcy " Lovlno, »27
' ' : ',. • ' ' »'Lu dy " Lovlno, '21

Wm. Levine & Sons

CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS ,
FOOTWEAR
Watorvlllo, Mo,
10 Main St.;

MB. Ar nold Co.

HARDWARE MERCHANT S

M-p», Floor Wnx , ' Cooking Ulontlll
Broomi
Poliili , . - . «' , Pnl nti,
Sporting Goodi

High singl e, Williams, 131.
High triples, Bomis, 82 1,
Tonm singl e, L, C. A„ 520
Tonm total s, L, O. A„ 1440.

ADDITION TO RULES GOVERNINR ARSF.NPF.

Effective November 17, 1930. ''

Record of each absence must be
submitted to the Dean 's office
within one week of its occurrence.
A student who desires to present
an excuse for absence must present that excuse to the Dean within one week of his return to the
class.
:i

was on oxygen, and the professor explained the glowing splint test. A
few minutes later, the woman in the
supply room thought her eyesight
was failing her on reading an order
for "a glowing splinter."—The Tech.
The Athletic council of the U. of
Wisconsin has sent a proposal to the
Big Ten officials to eliminate spring
football and out-of-season basketball
practice.
University of West Virginia students have faith in their infirmary.
Last year 2212 students out of 2400
enrolled in the university i-eceived
treatment there. More than 12,000
visits were made in all , thus sho-wing that the students come back.

given the coaches to teach the rudiments of the game, which cannot 'be
taught at early fall practice. This
method of having winter football has
gained much popularity oyer the
country and for that reason it is exThe always pertinent question Of
pected that better showings will recompulsory chapel attendance was result next fall for the Colby team.
opened at Bowdoin a short time ago
with the publishing of the result of
Bowling League
the test ballot taken by the Orient.
The counting of the votes revealed
Schedul e
that the college was opposed to the
traditional method of required atWEEK DEC. 8
tendance at chapel by a majority of
three to one. The vote is not a true
Mon.—A. T. O. vs; D. U.
report of the student body 's feeling
Tues.—Dekes vs. Non Frats
in the matter because of the comWed.—P. D. T. vs. K. D. R.
paratively few ballots cast. However,
Thurs.—L. C. A. vs. Zetes
the- indication points to a favoring of
WEEK JAN. 5
voluntary attendance, particularly
among the fraternity men.
Mon.—P. D. T. vs. Non Frats
¦!
Tues.—L. C. A. vs. D. XT.
Yale students earned a total of
Wed.—A. T. O. vs. Zetes
$781,967 during the past year, acThurs.—Dekes vs. K. D. R.
cording to the university bureau of
appointments. The students, who
WEEK JAN. 12
w er e pay ing all or part of their way
Mon.—L. C. A. vs. A. T. O.
through college , held greatly varied
Tues.—K. D. R. vs. Non Frats
positions. The list of the types of
Wed.—Dekes -vs. P. D. T.
their employment includes artists '
Thurs.—Zetes vs. D; U.
model, carpenter, blood transfusion
donor , pall bearer , photographer ,
WEEK JAN. 19
guide , radio repairman , teacher,
Mon.—K. D. E. vs. L. C. A.
tutor, translator, and telephone opez-Tues.—A. T. O. vs. Dekes
ator.
Wed.—Zetes vs. P. D. T.
Thurs.—D. U. vs. Non Frats

LETA M. LIB BY

WEEK JAN. 26
Mon.—P. D. T. vs. D. U.
Tues.—Zetes -vs. Non Frats
Wed.—K. D. E. vs. A. T. O.
Thurs.—L. C. A. vs. Dekes

GHONDIN 'S SANITARY

CLEANER S & DYERS
Inc.
Telephone 315-W
____— ____ ..

Ticonic Street ~"~~^
^
Waterville, - Maine

THE WATERVILLE DRY CLEANERS
MAKES YOUR CLOTHES LOOK COLLEGIATE
and CLEANS CLOTHES CLEANER

Facto ry and Office Combined , 14 Main Street
Delivery Service
Telephone 277-W

y_^^_ S^^^fe
NSBIP

W1 iff |^™P
A®~ ~j kVr fab r/cs

WEEK FEB. 2

165 Main Street

Mon.—A. T. O. vs. Non Frats
Tues.—L. C. A. vs. P. D. T.
Wed.—Dekes vs. D. U.
Thurs.—K. D. R. vs. Zetes

WATERVILLE,

[

MADE-TO-MEASURE
GARMENTS

.»
.!

NEW PALL FABRICS

NEW FALL STTLES

Make your own selection in range of prices from $25 io $60
Cleanin g, Pressing, Refittin g and Repairing

L. R. BROWN, TAILOR SHOP

95 Main Street ,

Waterville, Maine '!

¦

Mon.—Dekes vs. Zetes
Tues.—K. D. R. vs. D. TT.
Wed.—L. C. A. vs. Noa Frats
Thurs.—A. T. O. vs. P. D. T.

h&S

Mon.—A. T. O. vs. D. TJ.
Tues.—Dekes vs. Non Frats
Wed.—P. D. T. vs. K. D. R.
Thurs.—L. C. A. vs. Zetes

Kennebec Fruit Co.

WEEK FEB. 23

LUNCHES
ICE CREAM , CONFECTIONERY
CIGARS, CIGARETTES and FRUIT

Mon.—P. D. T. vs. Non Frats
Tues.—L. C. A. vs. D. TJ.
Wed.—A. T. O. vs. Zetes
Thurs.—Dekes vs, IC D. E.

PU RITAN SWEET SHOP

MAINE

HOME MADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM

Fresh Daily-

On ' October 1, 1931, carefully selected first and third year students
will be admitted. Applications may
be sent at any time and will be considered in the order of receipt. Catalogues and application forms may be
obtained from the Dean.

WEEK FEB. 16

I

¦

Duke University
School of Medicine
Durham , N. C.

WEEK FEB. 9

WEEK MARCH 2

Regular Dinners and Supp ers
The Value on the Plate

151 MAIN STREET,

WATERVILLE , ME.

»^^^**^^*^^»^^^*^^^^^^^^» — — - - -- --.-_. -_. .-¦ -t

Mon.—L. C. A. vs. A. T. O.
Tues.—K. D. E. vs. Non Frats
Wed.—Dekes vs, P. D. T.
Thurs.—Zotes vs. D , U.

-----. ----

^ __.__ 1 « _ _ _ p — _ i ^.J. -n
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TRUE INDI VIDUALITY

CANNOT BE COPIED

Lecture Schedule
Is Announced

Tho dato and subject of tho various Turcotte Cand y Shoppe
addresses is as follows:
Doc. 11—-Tho United States: A
For Li ght Lunch
Civilization in Rapid Evolution.
Doc. 18—The Civilization of To- Homo Made Candy, Soda , Ice Cream ,
morrow.
Frosh and Salted Nuts
Doc. 25—Tho Future of Primitive
Peoples.
Films and Developing
NO STEPS TO IT.
Tho class in public speaking wns to Opp. Post Office ,
Watervi lle, Me.
give pantominos that afternoon. One
frosh got up when called on , wont t o
the platform , and stood perfectly
MERCHANT TAILOR
still.
TAILOR
, ""Woll ," said Prof. Libby, aft er a
t
'
Cleaning
and Prosing
Repairing,
minut e's wait for something to hap,
Wntorvlllo
2 Silver Street
pen , "what do you represent?"
"I'm imitating n man going up in
• - »» *— _¦_¦-_._¦_¦ -_-_¦-¦_¦¦-¦— - -_ -., -_.--. —
an elevator," was tho quick response.
Elm Cit y

Many a young man lias flo undered about looking f o r the kind
of clothing that would fi t into
his scheme of things. . . then
he learned about Harmon 's
Wait f o r us at the Elmwood
Hotel every third week.

E. H. EMERY

..

CUSTOM TAILORED

Public Stenographer
Thesis Copying a Specialty

—- '

1

On Other Cam puses.

Bowling Alleys

25 Silver St., Watorvl llo

A. G, Hilton , Prop.
¦- , ' Lehigh's emergence from what Toi. 8570
of
Colby
Bowling:"
"Homo
Do»n McConn calls tlio supor-kin dorBarton stage is further evidenced by
tho abolition of drastic freshman hazing ", , tHo absence of pajamn clad
Coach Calls For
figures at Friday night's parade . .
Footba ll Men and the fact tlmt Bethlehem police
Headquarters for
rode nt tho bond , nnd not nt the roar
SHEAFFE R S LIFE TIME
Coach Roundy has issued a call to of tho demonstration,
FOU
N TAIN PE N S & PEN CILS
year
nosct
nil candidates for football
to report for winter football practice, Most of the pocket money which
Strictly Guanmteed
Although this Is n how "form ' of pre- college men at Washington University
paration hero at Colby it is felt that Bnend goes for candy, a recent In- COLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF
it will prove to bo aiiocossful. A largo vestigation shows; it reveals thnfc pr
COVERS
,'
number havo nimw-t'cd tho call, which 172,25 was thus spent. , ' ¦
Books and Stationery and
is an encouraging sign and consequently It Is hoped that tlio next aoa- Field day may havo/boon won by
Fino Art Goods
tho freshmen , but thoy do not form
Bon will bo bettor for Colby,
Tho determining factor in bringing exceptional class, Tlio same mistaken
P ICTUR E FRAMI NG
about tills winter iirnctico Is tlio fact lira made from year to year, but horo
A Specialty
that so many footlmll mon nr« grad- Is a now one. - In the chemistry labuating next Juno, So time -will bo oratory not long ngo tho experiment Cor. Main and Temple Streets
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The Ticonic Na t ional Bank
Waterville , Maine

CARLETON P. COOK

Esta b lished 1814

Pays 4%> in Savings Department

Member of Federal Reserve System ' ¦'. ¦
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relation. Our musical clubs, the his efforts the city has been zoned and discussion groups in which the in, GEORGE OTIS SMITH.
quality of which last year was so in- many advantgeous points a poster structor take part only as an ad- (Continued from page 1)
and seems likely to be perpetu- has been placed. His assistant is viser. All work is finished up in the
high
many
For
Skowhegan.
church of
dramatic and Robert F. Allen , '33, also of Water- classroom and the students have their
years he was president of the Y. M. ated this year. The
opportunities for ville.
nights free for recreation and opafford
clubs
other
Washington.
C. A. of
developactivities
and
the
tional outside reading.
Thomas
E.
James,
'32,
is
general
leasurable
p
'
President
Unqualified approval of
interests of permanent value. manager and his assistants are Dougment
of
ecothe
both
from
s
choice
Hoover'
The following poem appeared m
announced this las Allen , '32, and Ralph Anderson ,
nomic and political aspects was ex- The concert program
"Pioneer" of Cooper Union :
the
support.
'Winthrop
Clement,
should
have
our
full
'32.
'34,
and
morning
pressed today in statements by Dr.
Inter national Law.
concerts have been Brittain Webster, '32, are serving as
that
such
The
fact
Curtis
Dr.
and
Wilkinson
William J.
He
put
his
arms about her,
years
through
stuseveral
stage
assistants.
Edith
F.
Muther
is
iven
for
g
H. .Morrow, in commenting upon the
Indulged in fond caress,—
organization
indito
assist
with
stage
decorations:
initiative
and
dent
Mr.
position
of
to
that
appointment
Publicity is under the direction of For he was exercising
cates plainly that you desire to secure
Smith.
His freedom of the press.
opportunities
for
the
Everett
R. Slocum, with C. D. Brown
professor Morro-vv made the follow- for all of us
standards
of
appreciaas
assistant.
of
formation
of
appointment
ing statement: "The
The following gives a complete list She talked his kind intentions,
Dr.! George Otis Smith to the chair- tion of music, which is one of the
She was a wise co-ed
leisure
enjoyment."
of
persons having tickets for sale for
noblest
forms
of
Power
Federal
new
manship of the
And
she knew her Monroe Doctrine,
"You
and
I"
Tuesday
evening:
Commission is an honor that comes
"Hands
off" was what she said.
Men—Douglas B. Allen, Robert Alto a very few men in a generation.
len,
Jr.,
Carleton
D.
Brown
Henry
,
It is the most important step since the
F, Bonsall, Jack Locke, Kenneth He waived her weak objection—
formation of the Interstate ComLawful to the core
Mansfield , Harry Pinson , David'SherI
antimerce Commision in 1887.
For
the Monroe Doctrine
The
annual
Y.
W.
C.
A.
sale
was
.
George
F.
Sprague,
man
Harold
F.
,
cipate that this p ermanent commisIsn't practiced any more.
Alumnae Building, Sat- Lemoine, Philip Snow.
held
in
the
of
public
sion will act in tie field
urday afternoon , Dec. 6, from two to
Women—Barbara Hamlin , Muriel
utilities much as tKe Interstate ComThe 165th anniversary of the
five o'clock.
MacDougal,
Mary Linscott, Helen
matter
acts
in
the
merce Commisison
founding of. the School of Medicine of
and Flor- Ramsey,
Evelyn
L.
Johnson
'32,
,
of ".transportation.
the University of Pennsylvania—the
ence E. Marble , '32, had charge of
''No man in our Federal service is
oldest on the continent—is being celethe Japanese table where Japanese
better qualified than Dr. Smith, both
On OtJser Cam puses
brated.
novelties
were
sold.
Christmas
berby education and experience, for the
ries and greens were sold by Pearl
arduous task of solving the power
There are 10,000 students in the
Co-eds at Antioch college are atproblem. His appointment has hon- E. Langlois, '32, scarfs and pillows tempting to put themselves on the extension branch of Columbia UniEunice
M.
Foye,
'31,
candy
by
by
ored Colby college from which he
versity.
Floi-a H. Trussel, '31. There was an same footing with men in every
graduated and to which he has given
(well almost every) way possible.
attractive
Near
East
table
in
charge
"University of Michigan students
much of his time. I am greatly
of which were Marjorie B. Hooper , They are asking men for dates, call- are not allowed to give rides to other
pleased that he has been chosen for
ing
for
them
in
taxicabs,
taking
'32, and Hope R. Pullen, '31. Christstudents."
this position."
mas
cards were sold by Pauline D. them to dinner, snt] not only that but
the
Professor Wilkinson, who heads
paying
the
bills!
Kussell, '32, and Dorothy L. McNally,
The Pennsylvania State college dehistory department at Colby, comGwendolyn G. Marden , '32, was
'32,
bating
team travelled over three
asof
the
political
An extract from the University of
mented on some
pects as follows : "This shows that in charge of the music furnished dur- Maryland paper bemoaning the fact thousand miles during their 1930 seaTwelve states were passed
that freshman girls have to wear son.
President Hoover's attitude is to ing the afternoon.
In the Social Room , Doris M. Spen- black cotton stockings is here re- through on the way.
choose the expert rather than the politician to act as head of this im- cer, '31, had charge of the Silver Tea printed: . "And so they have put the
Christopher Morley, widely known
portant commission. The choice of which was served by Mary L. Smith, poor rabbits into black cotton stockAmerican author and critic, is listed
Dr." Smith, is unicrue in that he has '33, Averill D. Gellison, '33, Mary N. ings again this year. If there is any- among the faculty of Haverford Colnever been connected with private Dudley, '33, and Mary Ellen Hodg- thing that is so distressing to a man ,
lege for the 1930-31 term .
that takes away his faith in the
business on the one hand or has never don, '34.
Tlie
proceeds
of
the
sale
will
go
politics
on
the
other.
world, is the sight of what might be
engaged in
Two freshmen at Dickinson recent_"
"Dr. Smith will approach this deli- toward the . W. C. A. budget of a pretty female's legs encased in ly were the recipients of the extreme
S40O.
fuzzy, outrageous, black cotton punishment which the sophomore tricate and difficult task in a detached
stockings. Pretty faces, pretty frocks, bunal may give. The punishment is
and objective manner. The public
POWDER AND WIG.
can be assured that he will strive
slender waists, charming ways, heav- a haircut. It should be added that
. (_ ontinup .fl from T>s_<r e 1}
enl y eyes, all that make a girl lovely, the haircut is administered by the
solely to serve the best interests of
the nation. It is significant that Sen- difficult but she is certain to be in her are useless and in vain and the vision sophomores and not by a garduate of
ator Walsh of Montana, a Democrat, element next Tuesday evening.
becomes a nightmare if it is held up one of the many barber schools. The
William Millett, although he is a by legs encased in this lowest and
whose vigilence resulted in the distwo freshmen receiving the free hairclosure of the Teapot Dome oil scan- new-comer to a Colby platform, shows most debased of hosiery."
cut had openly boasted of Tweaking
dals, is quoted as being pleased with that he is a natural actor. He is the
all the first year rules of which they
All the trees on the campus of
lover of the "show" and is apt at his
President Hoover's choice."
had heard.
game. His part is that of Roderick Lebanon "Valley college have been laWhite, son of Maitland White, who beled. The signs are made of metal
Students of Vassar college recently
DR. JOHNSON SPEAKS.
has just been graduated from college. that will not corrode in weather of petitioned for two mails a day instead
(Continued from page 1)
throughout their lives. A game which Being artistic to a certain extent lie any kind and they contain the scien- of one. It seems that many of tho
may last for several days in -which a wants to study architecture abroad tific and the common name of the girls had a very successful summer.
tree, the family to which it belongs,
batsman may be up for hours, inter- but l\e also wants to get married.
Veronica Duane, Anne W. Macom- and tho part of the country in which
The Hun school near Princeton
rupted by a rest for tea at four
o'clock, is too tame f pr us. Our games ber, is also in love. Being nineteen it originated. The biology depart- conducts regular tutoring classes for
must be short and snappy, so that ancl very pretty, it is difficult for her ment of the school started the move- university students who need extra
help, in their work. .Private .tutoring
the spectators may make their bets to hide the fact that she loves young ment.
may , also be arranged.
and get home in time for dinner and Roderick. Her unselfishness makes
Twelve members of the fifty-one on
her feel that she should not let herthe' evening game of bridge.
the Washington and Lee faculty aro
A' new university, to be known as
He next spoke of the report of the self be swayed by the prospective listed in Who Who.
's
"The
Institute of Advanced Study, "
architect,
however,
and
if
the
audiCarnegie Foundation. In regard to
and . to begin its existence with a
this he- said, "it dealt with the re- ence doesn't feel a little heart ache
The Sigma Phi's at Hobart recentcruiting and other shady aspects of after watching Miss Macomber for a ly relinquished the O. 0. Mclnnierl $5,000 ,000 endowment from Louis
Bamberger and his sister, Mrs. Felix
while,
the
writer
is
mistaken.
college athletics, and attracted wide
Memorial Spittoon to their conquer- Fuid , will be organized as a college
Miss
Macomber
is
an
experienced
attention last year. These undesirors, Sigma Chi, The "cup " is
able practices are the inevitable re- actress, She took a leading part two awarded each semester to tho fra- virtually without rules , according to
sult of our undue attention to highly years ago in "Seven Keys to Bald- ternity having the poorest scholar- Dr. Abraham Flexner , director. Extra-curricular activities, athletics, and
specialized games and the emphasis pate." During her high school career ship standing.
similar elements of- college life will
which the public, and in a somewhat in Fall River she was also connected
lesser degree tho colleges themselves, with dramatic activities, having taken
The Harvard Crimson reveals that bo barred from the campus of the
give ito the perfection of teams and part in a number of different plays 57 per cent of the Radcliffo graduates now university, and every effort will
the winning of games. An earlier re- there.
vvlio marry take Harvard men for be toward establishing a school of
Geoffrey Nichols, played by Harold their hushands. This isn 't quite ho tho highest rank. Only professors of
port on athletic sports in English universities, published also by the Carne- F. Lcmoine, is a literary man of some bad aa it might be , however, since ability and reputation will be emgie Foundation , attracted loss atten- wealth . Ho has traveled extensively only 5 per cent of tho RadclifTe girls ployed , but all teachers will receive
remuneration more than commensurtion but was of more fundamental abroad and return s to the United marry ut all.
ate with the importance of their posiimportance. This revealed the Eng- States just when the critical point in
Mon in the West take bets I For tions. Faculty members are to cooplish student taking his sports moro tho play has been reached. Ho is a
casually and participating in a great close friend of the White family and tho sum of $1.35 supplied by his fra- erate in tho management of the
variety of games in such a way ns to is an important link in the chain of ternity brothers , a sophomore nt the school and occupy positions on tho
insure the carrying over into adult events which follow. Lcmoino is cer- University of Oregon dove from a board of trustees,—Th o Pennsylvanlife the habit of pleasurable participa- tainly no stranger on tho platform snow covered bridge into ' a mill race ian.
and may bo expected to do well.
with tiro thermometer standing at
tion in physical games."
One of tho most distinguished perMartha Johnston is just "Etta. " fifteen degrees.
Ho continued by saying that, "I
sons ever to receive an honorary deEtta
is
tho
maid
,
but
she
is
also
an
exam , however, very anxious that we
A girt of $12,000 ,000 was made gree from Bates College was honored
may g 'rvo moro attention to other cellent artist's model. Her boauty is
in Chapel recently whon His Excelsports, attractive perhaps to a small- almost tho cause of an unfortunate recently to tho University of Michilency ' Paul Claudol , Ambassador of
gan
by
tho
lato
ending
to
tho
play.
To
William
Wilson
Cook
understand
er number, but certainly necessary if
Franco, poot , dramatist, and man of
wo are to attain our aim in tho pre- how, ono must witness tho "show" for of Now York. The money is to bo
lotteis, was awarded n degree of Dochimself,
used
in
establishing'
a
great
legal
paration for leisure in adult life. Wo
tor of Laws. Tho degree was confercenter
nt
tho
university.
Miss
Johnston
has
ono
of
tho
difcannot expect in this to move as raprod
by President Gray during a specficult
in
the
cast.
narts
Hor
lines
idly as wo migh t wish. Here again ,
A now system of study 1ms boon in- ial convocation and for tho first timo
bring
many
chuckles
,
and
hor
acting,
wo shall probably have to look fortroduced at Rollins collogo , Rollins in the history of tho college tho triward to tho Colby of tho future , on a too , is on a par with tho best.
Park, Flu. Its mnln object ia to bo color and tho stars nnd stripes wore
N"
ow
last
,
but
by
nil
means
not
now and moro ndequate site , which
least,
comes
tho
solf-mndo man . His eliminate tiresome lectures and all hung side by side in tho navo of the
somo of you must bo content to boo
nnmo
is
G.
T.
Wnrron
ancl ho is n sonp might study. Tho classes aro really chnpiil,
f or the first timo whon yon como
nmniifncturor
of
high
prestige. Evorback ns alumni. "
ott
IWrbrolhor
tokos
this
rolo.
President Johnson closed his adHis alertness and his appearance
dress by remarking that, "th oro nro
many other aspects of our life which adds n noto of life to tho whole piny,
are related to tho aim wo havo boon Through him tho plot is woven and
discussing. I may merely mention tho climax is reached.
" Ton ancl I' requires tho most difthorn nnd leave it to you to soo this
ficult stage sot-up that has over been
attempted hy tho Powder nnd Wig society ," Prof. Rollins stated whon
asked ns to tho part tho stage manamm
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gers would hnvo in tho all'iiir. The
business managers havo thoiv hands
full also, ns n complete canvass of
Preicriptlom Our Builnois
Watorvlllo , in connection with tho
tick
et cam pa ig n , hns boon planned.
COUGHS
A.man in onch fraternity houso , a
COLDS
womnn in ouch of tho women 's dormit ories an d ' two girls at Fobs Hallhtivo
HEADACHE
tickets
in tholr possession at tho presAPPETITE
ent tim o. Monday, Doc. 15, and
INDIGESTION
Tuesday, Doc, 10, nro sot ns tho days
-which tickets will bo ox-lmagod
on
Modiolnos of simpl e construction
offer flno service with oil pnfoty. f or reserved seats. Tho placo la tho
Novor bo without good quality noodod Oli oJito Music Company.
remedies,
Homy G, Bonsall , '31, of Wntorvlllo
Is In charge of this phase of tho
Telephone 68 - .
ont ertalnmont and is working as hiird
118 Mnln St.,
Wnlo .vllle, Mo. «b miy mombor of tlio cast. Throu gh

Invi ti ng Your Atten t ion to a Beaut iful Line
OF

DAINTY

ALLEN'S
DRUG STORE

who really want Quality Merchandise
we h ave it h ere
Ha rt , Schaffner and Ma rx Clothes
Munsin gr Underwear
Manhatta n Shirts
Stetson Ha ts
Knit -Tex Top Coat a
Curtis Shoes

GEO. P. POOLER

62 Main Street,

,j Waterville, Me.-

,

X^^^ S- KERCHIEFS
more i°vety t *ian ever
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Y. W. C. A. Hold
Annual Sale

;To The Men- >of Colby :

HOLIDAY

/ \y ^ W

—yet not expensive

Ei_ _me_r y-Bj ?©"W--i. Co*
KENNEBEC GOLF CLUB , 22 Silver Street
,

Original Inside Tom Thumb Course
Quiet and Pleasant

i S H M A N fO. INC.
Mo HHie p
H 5cto SI Cliain Stores ^ V . • A - ¦
153-155 Main Street
Visit Our Store For.
STATIONERY
NOTION S
ELECTRICAL GOOD S

MEN'S WEAR

LA DIES ' W EAR

TOILET GO ODS
H O SIE RY

REC ORD S

JONES
BARBER SHO P AND BEAUTY PARLO R

For College Men and Women
111 MAIN STREET

(Over Hager 's)

Telephone 1069

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS 9 '
WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS THINK OP

Mitchell's

WHEN YOU THINK OF MITCHELL THINK OF

Flowers

We are always at your service

Telephone 467

WE CATER TO THE MUSICAL
NECESSITIES OF COLB Y

RADIO

PI ANOS

REC ORDS

Choat e Musk Compa ny

Savings Bank Building

Waterville, Maine
¦' '- —
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, It is necessary to sit now for portraits to

havo thorn in time to mail for Christmas
NO SPECIAL SIZES FOR COMMENCE-

WENT PICTURES , BETTER YET?ALL OF
OUR WORK OPEN FOR CHOICE WITH

fm ^°

A GENEROUS REDUCTION ON ALL.
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_____
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* O-K BRADBURY
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CoIlegre Men!

•

iig .Mnfa . Street. j <

College Women !

Now Ready f or Your Approval
LEATHER COATS; WOOL SPORT COATS
JACKETS, KNICKERS and FOOTWEAR
We Noto Ha v e All Sizes in
TRENCH COATS nnd BLACK SLICKERS

STERN'S DEPAR TMEN T STORE

8 Common Street,
SAMUEL CLARK

WATERVILLE , ME.

"

"

:
^ G, WHIppLM

G. S;Flood €^$^.^
Shippors nnd Doalors in nil idnds oi

i

ANTHRA C ITE & BITUMINOUS COAL
'
Wood , Lime, Comen t, Hnir , Brick nnd' .Dr
ain Pipe
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